
AI-enabled software for HR leaders to address all the key areas of engagement 
programs. Provides analytics to measure and improve. Nudges employees to 
participate via conversations. Helping hundreds of global organizations build a 
strong work culture since 2012.

Achieve multi-dimensional employee engagement 
with a single platform.



Your company’s business outcomes are directly 
correlated with how engaged your employees are.

Trust the meta-study of 1.8 million employees across 230 organisations in 49 industries 
and 73 countries. 

US $ 75,000 to US $100,000 -  cost of replacing an individual employee.

US$ 2.6 million per year - cost of replacing employees who leave due to lack of engagement. 

Cost of disengagement is real 

The rewards of having highly engaged employees are far higher.

Gallup, Mar’19. For a 100-person organization that provides an average salary of US $50,000.
Gallup’s ‘State of the Global Workplace 2017’ report.

Source:

Higher 
Sales20% Higher 

Profitability21% Growth in 
earnings-
per-share

115%

Lower 
absenteeism41% Lower 

employee 
churn

59% Fewer 
employee 
safety incidents

70% Fewer 
defects40%

Higher 
customer 
metrics

10%



The HR technology landscape is exploding with solutions.

There is an ever-expanding number of new solutions in the market which overwhelm HR 
professionals and business leaders. Most of these solutions are focused on singular aspects of 
employee engagement.

These fragmented technology solutions slow down procurement decisions, result in complex 
multi-tool implementations, and ultimately lead to escalating costs, lower adoption rates, and 
confused employees.

Heed the signal in all the noise.

At Xoxoday, we have eliminated the burden on business leaders and the company’s technology 
architecture by combining tasks typically carried out by disparate tools and systems.  Xoxoday’s 
solution is a system of intelligence which is comprehensive yet focused on the core areas of 
culture and engagement.



Xoxoday’s business software for Engagement 3.0 with
in-built nudge engine.

Using surveys and conversations, immediately know the pulse of employees. Use intelligent 
nudges, reward positive behaviours, align people to the purpose, and take corrective actions with
continuous feedback.

Reach out to and engage every employee. Build culture at scale.

A beautifully designed software to effortlessly
maximise employee engagement.

Empuls



Experience the convergence.

Performance management, engagement analytics, well-being, recognition and rewards.

There are hundreds of solutions out there focusing on specific areas eyeing each other. With 
Emplus, the convergence is already here. Experience the power of pulse surveys, open feedback, 
performance management, appreciation, social recognition, and well-being modules connected 
through conversations on an internal communications platform.

Empowerment
Social recognition
Greetings & appreciations
Reward workflows

Alignment

Role clarity
OKRs
Reviews

Pulse surveys
Feedbacks
Nudges & Actions

Well-being

Wellness campaigns 
Wellness rewards
Mental & physical wellness

Conversations

Motivation



Groups to collaborate

Conversations to onboard, and show support.

Just nowHayes

Playing ad commercials on guitar.

Write a comment…

8

Rose Brand a 2min

Hi everyone, Do you possess an exceptional or a weird passion? Find a few crazy examples in the attached images.

View more comments Showing 1 of 5

Tech News

Yoga

Buy/Sell

Show more

Sales Department 17

Fun @ Work

Groups View All

Townhall

Group conversations for company
announcements, topic-focused
knowledge exchange, project
collaboration, check-ins, and
staying aligned with priorities.

Conversations and chats for
one-on-one collaboration,
receiving and giving support
at work, onboarding, and
staying connected.

Hey Chris, we are glad to have you as an  important member of our organization, wish you all the very best and an amazing time,
 my friend.

Just now

2mins

Hayes

Chris, Great to see you mate, welcome to the family!

Chris, Welcome onboard. Look forward to working with you!

Write a comment…

5

32

43

Rose Brand a 2 min

GIPHY

Ana Gibson

Amber Hayes

TODAY

Hey. How you doing

Hi Amber Hayes. I am great. 
How are you?

4:58 PM

5:00 PM

Type a message….

Ana Gibson

Start a conversation with Anupam

Hey. How you doing

Financial 
Analyst/ 
Photographer

Software 
Developer
/ Hiker

Data 
Scientist/ 
Guitarist 



Write a comment…

Amber Hayes 8 hours

Hayes, #Insightful Thanks for sharing your learnings in today’s session.

32

15 minsEmployee of the Month

Marilyn was rewarded by Nicholas

Marilyn Garrett

Congratulations

Graphics Designer   |   Marketing

“Mary handled a very important account and was able to close it before the
deadline. The clients were very impressed by the work done. Even wh…show more

Nicolas ReidNominated by

10 mins

Marilyn If Oscars were given for a job well done, I’d nominate you! Congratulations on your fantastic achievement!

Write a comment…

18

Ana Gibson

Recognition and praise

Instant or scheduled greetings for everyone.

Let your employees experience
many moments of praise, and
social recognition to stay
motivated and upbeat every day.

Celebrate service milestones, life
events, and team achievements 
on projects with instant as well as 
scheduled posts.

#HappyBirthday Daniel I can’t believe it’s your birthday again! One more year together of sharing ideas and minds.

35 mins

13 mins

Daniel, Mate, you are growing older gradually. But I find no change in you. You look perfect like before. Happy birthday. 

Thank you guys

Write a comment…

18

Morris Hale 52 mins

Ana Gibson

Daniel



STRATEGIC CONNECT

THE HYGIENE FACTORS

RELATIONSHIPS & CULTURE

RECOGNITION & CAREER GROWTH

Brand Image

Role clarity

Team Relationships

Career Growth

Psychological Safety

Culture

 Performance Appraisals

Values

Structure and policies

Vision & Strategy

Financial Safety

Managerial Relationships

Reward

Leadership

Physical Safety

3.2pt4.2

3.2pt4.2

3.2pt4.2

3.2pt4.2

0.1pt1.5

0.1pt1.5

0.1pt1.5

0.1pt1.5

1.2 0.2pt

3.2 3.2pt

3.8 3.2pt

0.2pt1.2

0.2pt1.2

2.2 1.1pt

3.2pt4.2

View All

View All

View All

View All

Know the employee pulse

Use surveys, employee NPS, and
qualitative feedback. Continuously
take action to strengthen
people-first culture.

Employee NPS Qualitative Feedback

Surveys

15
3.2pt

Great

eNPS Score

21% 53% 26%

Promoters Passives Detractors

eNPS Distributon (%)

Brand Image

I take pride to be associated with the 
brand I work for

3.2pt4.3
3

2

1

4

5

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

Score
4.3

ScoreView More Questions

Last 6 months

Vision & Strategy

My personal values align to organization’s 
vision and mission

View More Questions

1.1pt2.2
3

2

1

4

5

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

Score

Last 6 months

Leadership

I believe in the approach taken by my leaders 
to reach the organization objectives

3.2pt9.8

3

2

1

4

5

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

Score

Last 6 months



Use milestones, badges,
leader boards, goals, and
awards to gamify the
experience and increase
engagement.

5

Tell others how you feel today

View All

View All

Celebrations Today

Pending Tasks

Jamie Bernard
2nd Work Anniversary

SAY CONGRATULATIONS

Brittney Anderson
Birthday

WISH HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Zoe has requested
you to approve budget

Vikas has requested you
to join Trip to Goa group

Your Groups View All

Townhall Mobile Team Usability Tes.. Creative Subjective

5 4 1

100%9:41 AM

Nomination Based
Super Star Award

Points
50

Direct
The Rocksar Award

Points
1000

Direct
The Newbie Award

Points
100

Direct
The Daredevil Award

Points
13000

Direct
The Torch bearer Award

Points
15000

Direct
Circle of Excellence

Points
20000

Direct
Limelight Award

Points
1-1000

Select the Award

100%9:41 AM

Your Groups View All

Townhall Mobile Team Usability Tes.. Creative

5 4 1

5 832

6 820

7 782

8 753

9 725

Sales

Design

Design

Marketing

Product

Rajan Jangra
Sales Head

James Johnson
Asst Manager

Robert Clive
UI & UX

4 901Product

Nastia Anikanova
Designer

Samantha Clark
Designer

Total Karma 1205Total Karma 1002 Total Karma 932

John TaberDavid Smith Sani C
ManagerCustomer support Tech lead

1
2 3

Erin Ho
UI & UX

35 540OperationYou
Manager

Connect and engage the
distributed digital workforce
on mobile and web.

Mobile first

In-built gamification

NOMINATOR

Ana Gibson
ana@acmeinc.com

View Citation

FINAL APPROVER

Armando Tucker
armando@acmeinc.com

View Citation

FIRST APPROVER

View Citation
Leo Gill
leo@acmeinc.com

View detailsNominees

Comments

Decline Approve

Ana Gib… Morris H… April Han… More

+5

Abigail…

Star of the Month
Award

Let’s start creating

Gamify Employee Engagement

Setup scorecards for various activities 
to allow users track their score, learn 
on how to improve them and earn 
rewards and incentives

Awards

Design Team

Cycling Group

Music Group

Show more

Sales Team 17

UI Project 5

Groups View All

Xoxoday Townhall

Games and Scorecards

Reports

Help Center

Leaderboard

Redeem Points

Admin

Create a game

Most Appreciated
Identifies the most appreciated 
user in the organisation

Rewards Champion
Identifies the most rewarded user in
the organisation

R&R Champion
Recognises the most active participant
of the R&R program

Awards

Games and Scorecards

Reports

Help Center

Leaderboard

Redeem Points

Admin



View Conversation & Groups (All Users), Create New Groups (All Users)
Groups

Awards & Budgets (All Users), List of Awards (Super Admin only), Greetings Automation (Super Admin only)
Awards

Business Information (Super Admin only), Platform Settings (Super Admin only), User Management (Super Admin only),
Points Administration(Super Admin only), Payments & Billing (Super Admin only), Reports(Super Admin, General Admin)

Admin

Access Control Settings
Provides information about the feature-level access to users based on their roles.

Leaderboard (All Users), Redeem Points (All Users), Help Centre (All Users)
Others

Catalog Preferences
Customise the catalog based on what you want your users to see

Experiences & Activities
5000+ curated experiences
across the world

Gift Vouchers
1000+ brands across
80+ countries

Perks & Privileges
Discounts & offers on 100+
products & services

Branding

Program Logo Login BackgroundTheme Selection

Customise the platform according to your brand guidelines

Use your company logo on
the program.

Customise the look of the 
platform with different themes.

Change the image visible to
users in the login page.

Redemption Reserves
Users who have received points as awards or gifts can redeem these points on the Xoxoday catalogue. The redemption 
reserves are used to fund such point redemptions. To ensure frictionless redemption experience for your users, please 
maintain sufficient balance in the redemption reserves at all times. Know More

25,000USD

Rewarded Points Value

Equivalent to 8333 points
25,000USD

Equivalent to fund 8333 Points

Redemption Reserves

Redemption Reserves Status

Redemption Reserves

Rewarded Points Value
ADD RESERVES

Manage Organisational R&R Budget

This Quarter

CREATE POINTS

Manage your rewards and recognition budget here. Create points on the fly as and when you need them. 
Payments against these points will only need to be done at the time of redemption.  Know More

1,00,000
Points Created

Equivalent to USD 3,00,000(@ 1 point = 3 USD) 

Configure Empuls the way you want.

Simple admin controls for white labelling with your company's custom colors, logos, URLs, etc. 
Highly configurable capabilities for awards, workflows, access controls, reward funds and more 
to drive engagement in line with your requirements.

5



Empuls is packed with digital rewards and benefits.
Extensive and growing list of global gift cards, perks and experiences that are meaningful
to the employees.

Financial
Benefits

Health and 
Wellbeing

E-Learning Transport Vacation and 
Travel

Privileges Events/
Entertainment

Rentals E-Commerce Gift Vouchers

Charity Utility 
Bill Payments

Hotels Insurance Subscriptions



DIY option to go live within 60 minutes.

Cloud, hybrid and on-premise support.

Audit logs facilitated.

Supports all major international

languages and currencies.

Developer APIs for integrating with

your existing systems.

Secure, GDPR and ISO 27001 compliant.

Robust Technology 

Empuls is enterprise-ready.

Plug-n-play integrations











Your very own customer success manager

from onboarding to program success.

Insightful reports, predictive analytics

and business intelligence.

Global email support.

Instant support via chatbot.

User guides, white papers, webinars,

training and best practices.

Onboarding and Support











Organisation of all sizes love it.



Happy clients across the globe

About Xoxoday

Deloitte’s 
Technology 
Fast 50

Oracle Global 
Accelerator 
Program 

Hay Group 
Next Big 100 
Companies

People Matters 
Tech HR 
Award

CNBC
Young turks

SaaStr 
EUROPA
Finalist

Global recognition and awards

54.5 5,000+
Daily
transactions

Business 
customers
added 
every week

Star rating
(10,000+ 
reviews)

Acquisitions
till 2019

Users

2M+ 5



Xoxoday helped us unify our engage-
ment program. Their exceptional technol-
ogy support is one of their greatest  
advantages. Xoxoday has made our 
implementation much more streamlined 
& defined. We have statistically observed
that the delivery executives who are 
engaged through Xoxoday have signifi-
cantly better shift-completion, atten-
dance & delivery time.

- Operations Manager, Swiggy

The redemption portal comes with a 
simple UI which is customized to Infy 
needs. The redemption options are 
quite comprehensive. This significantly 
enhances our employee experience. 
Moreover, the analytics report from 
portal helps us keep a tab on our 
employee's involvement level in the 
initiatives.

- HR Lead, Infosys

Xoxoday platform has every reward and 
recognition on it, and that helped in 
complete transparency in the process. 
The fact that the platform is interactive 
and interesting leads people to visit and 
use it often; this drives adoption rates. 
When one gets recognised even for the 
smallest of their achievements, everyone 
gets to know, which is the best way to 
recognise people.

- HR Information Centre:
Asia Pacific, Brenntag

Our signature club – the top 50 dealers 
- contribute 40% of our revenue. It is 
important to get a better shop-share 
with them because our industry is highly 
competitive. Xoxoday helped us create 
and nurture this exclusive community of 
channel partners with the use of 
technology, rewards & their aspirational 
redemption catalogue.

- Segment Head, AkzoNobel

Empuls success stories











Gamify targets for sales and partners.

Setup incentive campaigns of any

complexity level, and provide immediate

delivery of rewards.

Improve partner communications, sales

campaigns, milestone incentives and

more.

Increase collaboration between channel

and brand.

Engage and motivate channel partners and
sales teams.









Integrate rewards with your existing

systems such as HRMS, CRM, survey

panel, ticketing, etc.

Give thousands of catalog options across

70+ countries.

Reduce manual and operational hassles.

Bring instant gratification and

personalization in your reward programs.

Run consumer promotions, rewards,
incentives, and loyalty campaigns at scale.

Other software products from Xoxoday

Compass Plum

Schedule a free consultation with our representative in your country.

Mail us at cs@xoxoday.com

Talk to us about multi-dimensional employee engagement
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Empuls app 
available on:

Australia  •  India  •  Ireland  •  Philippines  •  Singapore  •  UAE  •  UK  •  USA


